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Editor’s Comments
The 14th Annual Rail Festival at Carillon Park in Kettering,
Ohio is coming up on Saturday and Sunday June 22 & 23, 2019.
The times are 9:30am to 5:00pm on Saturday and 11:00am to
4:00pm on Sunday. This is a family friendly event. For pricing
and additional information go to www.railfestival.com.
We have another great article from Dave Michaels this month
and it is all about Dave and fellow club member Steve Frey’s trip
to Las Vegas and back in less than 72 hours. To find out how
they did it check out the article on page 5.
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Cincinnati Railroad Club News
June 7, 2019
By Randy Krumm

PROGRAMS AT FUTURE MEETINGS
July 11th (2nd Thur.)

InnoTrans 2018 - Europe’s Mega Train Trade Show, plus Switzerland, France and
the Netherlands – Paul Grether

August 8th (2nd Thur.) Trains… A Less Locomotive-Centric Look at Railroads – George Hamlin
September 5th

Traffic Flow Then & Now – Photographic Insights from a Former Tower Block
Operator – Pete White (Marion Union Station & AC Tower)

October 3rd

Cheviot Hill – Mike Brestel

TRIPS & EVENTS
August 10th

Summerail in Marion, Ohio

August 31st

Blue Ash Flyer trip, presented by Ohio Rail Experience, round-trip from Bond Hill to
Blue Ash. This will be a “purchase your own ticket” outing. This trip should appear on
their website very shortly, at which time you’ll be able to purchase your ticket(s). The
website is: www.ohiorailexperience.com

October 12 & 13

NMRA Division 7 Model Train & Trade Show. We will again have tables at this
huge show, which is coordinated by Club member Roy Hord. We were very successful
last year, thanks to several members who volunteered their time to man our tables. Can
YOU help out this year?

November 9th

CRRC Annual Banquet at the Manor House restaurant in Springdale

December

Our “traditional” December Streetcar Ride and Lunch at Harvest Pizzeria in OTR

MEMBER NOTES
Leslie, the daughter of former long-time Club Member George Lach, called to advise that her dad passed
away at the age of 86. He had been suffering from a variety of health issues.

If you are not receiving email messages from the Club, please send a message to cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com.
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President’s Comments
By Randy Krumm

July 11th and August 8th are each the SECOND THURSDAY of the month. These are the dates of our next
two Club meetings. Please note them on your calendar before you continue reading!
Forty-seven members enjoyed our June program on Pennsylvania and the PRR, presented by Club member
Chris Clock. If you haven’t been to Horseshoe Curve, Altoona, the Strasburg Railroad or the Pennsylvania
Railroad Museum (or haven’t been there lately), these and other railroad-related destinations in the state are
well worth exploring. Thanks to Chris for a great Program.
A small group of Club members enjoyed a Reds game and streetcar ride with Mike Weber last month. The
Reds came out on the short end of the score, but there was other excitement during the game. Thanks to Mike
for organizing this outing.
The next event of interest to our members will be Summerail in Marion, OH, on August 10th. If you haven’t
been to the Palace Theatre in Marion to enjoy the railroad photography featured at this event, I strongly
encourage you to check it out. It’s a beautiful, totally unique venue, with a great sound system and “wide
screen” digital projection. The programs encompass a wide range of subjects and styles, and Marion is a great
area for railfans to enjoy train-watching and historical sites just down the street from the theatre. All the
information you need is on their website: www.summerail.com.
Much closer to home, the Ohio Rail Experience group will be running their Blue Ash Flyer excursion on
Saturday, August 31st. Several Club members enjoyed this trip when they offered it two years ago, and I’m
hoping even more of us will show support for this local operation in 2019. This trip will appear on their
website very shortly; at that time you will be able to purchase tickets: www.ohiorailexperience.com.
Those of you in attendance at our May meeting were treated to a program by leaders of the Kentucky Steam
Heritage Corporation. This relatively new group is in the process of developing a 45-acre site in Ravenna,
KY, as both an economic development project as well as an educational destination on the subject of railroading. They approached the Club’s Board in February, asking if the CRRC would be interested in partnering
with them on moving a donated GE 25-ton locomotive from Cincinnati to Ravenna. Most of the board had
little knowledge of this organization at the time, and thought it appropriate to have them make a presentation to
the Club before making a decision on this matter (hence their May program). At our June meeting, the Board
(almost unanimously) voted to make the requested donation of $5,000 to facilitate the move of this locomotive.
There will be specific benefits to the Club in conjunction with this donation, as outlined by the KSHC: “Once
the locomotive has been returned to service we will offer CRRC members the opportunity of operating the
locomotive during “Throttle Time” events. Secondly, a plaque dedicated to CRRC’s contribution will also be
designed and placed on the locomotive as a long lasting reference in CRRC’s dedication to preservation. And
finally, we would like to offer opportunities in creating special events for CRRC members and the general
public.” The Club used to utilize Tower A as a means of educating the public on all aspects of railroading.
Supporting the Kentucky Steam Heritage Corporation with this donation is a way of achieving the same goal,
which is important since having an educational component is a key requirement of being a 501c3 organization.
Our Programs and Books also reinforce the educational aspect of your Club. There’s a wealth of information
about this group on their website: www.kentuckysteam.org.
See you on July 11th!
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Transcontinential Railroad
Contributed by Father Dale Peterka
The Omaha Shoe-fly
Today the rails from Omaha depot head west out of town. The route up from the Omaha waterfront is a tough climb, and the
Union Pacific dug a five-mile long cut-and-fill from the top of the hill out into the suburbs. The 1907 Lane Bypass, as it was
called, began with the building of a half a dozen huge trestles just big enough to support dump gondolas of fill dirt. The dirt was
dumped onto the ground from the top of the trestles creating a firm base. The trestles were completely covered, and a new roadbed
and rails were laid on the new fill. This was a very common process 110 years ago. The fills were more permanent than the wooden bridges, and, of course, they were more fireproof too! The U.P. was not the only line to fill in its wooden trestles.
The U. P. directors favored the direct route up the hill from the depot and straight west, however the route that was finally chosen was a bit different. The rails from downtown Omaha headed south, following the Missouri River. When the town of Bellevue,
Nebraska, was reached, the line turned and followed a much easier grade up Papillon Creek to Lane. The longer, easier route was
chosen by U.P. Vice President Thomas C. Durant, following the advice of consulting engineer Silas Seymour.
The board of directors favored the direct route, but “Doc” Durant got his way -- after weeks of shouting and table pounding and
using a persuasive combination of acrimony the threat of law-suit!
This would not be the last such quarrel between Durant and the U.P. directors before the line to Promontory was completed.
Durant was obnoxious and disliked, and the U.P. directors finally fired him in 1867, but his task as vice president of the Union
Pacific had been to raise the money to build the railroad, and that he did! In fact, he was among the first to invest in the new enterprise himself. And when the company began paying dividends, he took his dividends in stock, not cash.
Durant was a master of palm greasing, but without his efforts, the road would never have been built. For the next five years, the
railroad was his constant effort. His favorite trick was to give Union Pacific stock to congressmen and senators that he thought
would support important railway legislation in congress. And since the government was paying for construction by the mile, there
were many places where the line went around obstacles instead of through them. The Omaha shoe-fly was only one of them.
Today, we realize that history books are written by the “winners”. The historians are all biased in their treatment of Durant,
condemning him as a thief and a speculator, and the new railroad as a massive government boondoggle. But the benefits of the
transcontinental line for the country were many. And Thomas C. Durant was the chief ramrod of the eastern half of the transcontinental project.
He was a scoundrel, but he was our scoundrel.

UP Steam Engines 4014 (Big Boy) on left and 844 on right meet on May 9, 2019 to celebrate the 150th
Anniversary of the completion of the Transcontinental Railroad. Many people joined in to celebrate this event.
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Vegas Hit & Run
By Dave Michaels
A recent glance at an Amtrak national timetable indicated that if a rider was somewhat lucky and the trains
ran basically on time, it would be feasible to ride the Southwest Chief (SWC) from Chicago, across parts of six
states, and return in just over two days. The focus of this trip would be Las Vegas. Just two problems though;
first of all, it would not be Las Vegas, Nevada; but Las Vegas, New Mexico, where there would be a bit over
two hours to take in the wonders of the high dessert. The other problem would be going via Chicago; which in
addition to the ultra-inconvenient train times at Cincinnati, would also add another day to the trip, not to mention additional train fare costs.
What to do? It was quickly discovered that the SWC made a stop at Mendota, Il 83 miles southwest of Chicago at 4:24pm CST. Therefore, instead of getting up at 1:00 am for the Cardinal; you could sleep all night at
home, then leave at 8am and drive 365 miles (I74/I39) to Mendota arriving in plenty of time. So fellow CRRC
member Steve Frey and I chose this option as a no-brainer. We found free parking at the station no more than
20 feet from the platform, where we watched freight trains blasting by the platform.
Soon we saw the eastbound SWC (two hours late) ease to a stop to discharge a few weary passengers. Then
the time for the westbound SWC came and went with no train. It had lost about an hour getting out of Chicago
due mostly to “freight train interference” (FTI). The SWC finally showed up about 70 minutes late. We were
directed to room “C” in car 330 where we settled in. Within a few minutes the dining car steward dropped by to
give us a reservation for dinner at 6:15pm. By the time we got to Galesburg we were getting our order taken in
the diner. We were just finishing an (excellent) steak dinner as we crossed the Mississippi River at sunset into
Fort Madison, Iowa.
Fort Madison, in addition to everything else it has to offer, is a “smoke-break” stop where smokers are encouraged to detrain and light up. Quite a few did. Ten minutes later they were crushing out butts on the platform and boarding. Additionally, KC, Dodge City, La Junta and Raton were also “smoke-stops”. Although neither of us smoked, we did take advantage of stretching our legs a these stops
We stayed up until we got to LaPlata, Mo., then knocked off a half pint of bourbon and crashed. We staggered out of the room west of Dodge City to get coffee and OJ and then headed to the diner for breakfast at
about 6:30am. Next there was an extended stop at Lamar, CO to remove a passenger for emergency medical
treatment. We pulled into La Junta about an hour late for a crew change and smoke break. Moments after
leaving the station there was another ten minute delay waiting for a track warrant on the lonely Raton subdivision. We were now over an hour late and did some contingency planning. Although the primary target was Las
Vegas, we had considered Raton a secondary target. If we had to get off there, we would have to call Amtrak to
tell central reservations not to sell our room when we did not get on at Las Vegas.
At Trinidad, we were still an hour and change late. Next up was scenic Raton Pass. Speeds were drastically
slower through the pass and it is easy to see why freight operations have been suspended on this line. After
crossing the state line in a tunnel, we emerged into the snow-covered “Land of Enchantment” (aka New Mexico). We got off at Raton with the Marlboro crowd and noticed that they had stopped the door right at a large
puddle. You had to step onto the foot box and then immediately pivot 90 degrees left or right to avoid the water; which everybody did except for one Mennonite swain. He came charging off the car, planted one foot
squarely on the step box and then realized he was going too fast to pivot and tried to jump the water hazard. He
(Continued on Page 6)
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(Vegas Hit & Run, Continued from Page 5)
We arrived in Las Vegas (aka “Meadow City”) with over an hour to spare. We explored everything
within a 100 yard radius of the station. At scheduled train time ….. no train. In the event, the eastbound SWC
lost time out of Albuquerque due to an alternate meet location with the westbound SWC. We had Room “D”
on car 430 for the return trip. No sooner had we stowed our gear than the dining car steward came around. We
asked for and got the second last seating at 7:45pm. The on-board services personnel seemed to be operating
with a lighthearted and entertaining Southwest Airlines attitude. There were frequent announcements about upcoming stops, nicknames of cities, trackside points of interest, etc ….
Around 8pm we were served steaks in the diner. This was the first time in my life that I had steak on
two consecutive nights. We were just finishing our eats as the train pulled into La Junta for a crew change and
smoke break. We then made highballs and watched the full moon rise over eastern Colorado whilst whipping
along at 80mph, overtaking cars on US50 right alongside the right of way.
Morning found us easing to a stop in KC just as dawn was breaking, and about one hour off schedule.
We decided not to wander off, so we headed for the diner. Four westbound and one eastbound freight passed
while we were sitting in the diner. After and hour in the station we learned that we were being delayed by crew
-rest (always an excellent reason). We also learned that our train was sold-out. Three sleepers and two coaches
were full and a third coach was being added. The CZ had been annulled and passengers were being diverted to
the SWC. There were also a lot of delays due to freight traffic being diverted onto our route.
Finally, we eased out of KC and adjourned to the observation lounge. We swung out and over the
flooded Missouri River passing frequent westbound freights. The next stop was LaPlata, the only stop in Missouri other than KC. This apparently was the largest stop of the whole trip as about 50 Amish passengers
boarded the coach that was added back in KC. I was not sure if they were from locally, or came down from Iowa because the CZ had been annulled. Anyway, this stop and all of the many Mennonites already on board
made German easily the second most popular language heard on the train.
Late morning found us crossing the Des Moines River into Iowa. Shortly we were along the Mississippi
which appeared to be only four or five feet below track level. Next was the Fort Madison crew change/ smoke
break. Soon we swung out onto the ATSF Mississippi River Bridge. The crew proudly announced that this was
the longest double-decked swing span bridge in the world. Long it may have been, but high it was not. It
looked like you could not have sat upright in a canoe going under the bridge. I’m not sure how much clearance
there would be if the river was at pool stage, but there was virtually none this day.
The next delay was at Cameron Junction west of Galesburg. The Sleeping car attendant Julio dropped
by our room and told us since the train was late, we would have time for yet another full meal in the diner.
Julio then stayed around swapped railroad employee stories with us. He works an 11-day cycle (6on/ 5off). “I
only go to work 3 days a month!” he remarked.
So, after yet another huge meal on the diner, and sitting around on the train for 44 of the last 46 hours;
we basically tumbled onto the platform at Mendota still about an hour late. After a 30 second walk to Steve’s
truck, we rolled out of Mendota with no need or desire to get any food. We figured that we gained about 5
pounds on the trip.

(Continued on Page 7)
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(Vegas Hit & Run, Continued from Page 6)
In retrospect, we considered this to be an excellent trip which exceeded all expectations. We got to see
flooded rivers, snow-covered mountains, scores of elk and turkeys, full moon setting going out and full moon
rising coming back east. Between the station at KC and Mendota, we passed 21 westbound freight trains. I
highly recommend avoiding Chicago on western trips (except Empire Builder) by driving to central Illinois intermediate stops.

SWC approaching Mendota, IL depot stop

Crossing the Mississippi River at sunset
at Ft. Madison, Iowa
Left: CRRC member Steve Frey
getting ready to dig into a steak dinner
in the SWC diner. Does he really work
for R.J. Corman?
(Continued on page 8)
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(Vegas Hit & Run, Continued from Page 7)

Grinding through the Raton Pass at approximately 25 miles per hour.

SWC departing Las Veges, NM after we were off the train.
(Continued on page 9)
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(Vegas Hit & Run, Continued from Page 8)

Sign in northern New Mexico which can be
seen only from the train.

Moon rising west of LaJunta, CO.

Steve Frey getting a coffee on the sleeping car at 6:45am.
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(Vegas Hit & Run, Continued from Page 9)

First of 21 west bound freight trains between KC and Mendota while sitting in the diner at Kansas City.

Swinging on to the ATSF Mississippi River Bridge at Fort Madison. Note the high water level of the
Mississippi River from flooding at the time of the trip.
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Railroad News You Can Use
Submitted by Mike Weber
Club member Dan Finfrock reports that Wednesday and Friday are the best days to watch trains in Hamilton. He
reports that there is heavy action after 10:00am. He said there are many trains on both railroads. Many thanks Dan!
News on the NS Peavine...In response to a question ask about the Cincinnati to Portsmouth line, someone ask if
there was any traffic from Cincinnati to Seaman, and is it still rail banked east of Seaman? The response from
Trainorders.com was that nothing ripped out except a switch at Vera. Most of the line has seen wheels, but the short section from Vera east (not sure the exact point), nature is trying to reclaim..
Line in service from Clare Yard in Cincinnati to Jaybird Road, just east of Peebles, OH and operated by Cincinnati
Eastern Railroad. Service between Winchester and Jaybird currently fairly rare for now. Jaybird to Vera still NS with a
discontinuance granted by STB and has at least two washouts. Switch at Vera is removed.

CRRC Welcomes a Second Catholic Priest
By Jack Clock
On May 19, 2019 the Cincinnati Railroad Club welcomed its second Catholic priest; Deacon Mark Bredestege became Father Mark Bredestege. Mark is a long time member of CRRC along with his father Tom, who is currently the
secretary of the club. We now have two Catholic priest as members of our club. Father Mark celebrated his first mass at
Saint Joseph’s Church in North Bend, Ohio on Sunday May 19, 2019. Congratulations go out to Father Mark, Tom and
the whole Bredestege family.

Tom Bredesrege, Father Mark Bredestege and the other CRRC Catholic priest, Father Dale Peterka
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Amtrak News
Submitted By Mike Weber
I am sad to report that Indiana will lose another passenger service on July 1, 2019. The State decided
not to fund the HOOSIER STATE. So the HOOSIER joins the FLORIDIAN, PENNSYLVANIAN, NATIONAL LIMITED, and BROADWAY as trains that have gone away in Indiana since the start of
Amtrak, for various reasons. In the 1970's it was poor track. Federal budget cuts. Entire railroads being
torn out. Someone asked if I wanted to go ride the HOOSIER one more time. NO NO. I do not do
last runs. Just new runs or services.
Indiana seems to be perfectly ok with NICTD (South Shore) operations. Double tracking going on.
MAYBE an extension to Dyer, Indiana? Rail Passenger Association will continue to work for passenger
rail. They are very discouraged with Amtrak, however.
Beech Grove, who knows? There goes the easy way to get cars to and from Beech Grove. Looks like
the CARDINAL will be tasked with these moves? How else? One would hope this will go smoothly
at Indianapolis. But, these things tend to be time consuming. “We will see” as Donald says.
Looks like the dependable car builders in the USA are now Alstom and Siemens. We should see some
test trains from Alstom in maybe 15 months time. ACELA replacements, 28 trains. MANY more premium seats on the Northeast corridor. Siemens would be a good bet to replace Amfleet. Amfleet...running
2/3 of my lifetime!! And doing it well. I expect to see something like BRIGHTLINE equipment. Brightline is now Virgin!! And CHARGER look alike for Amtrak long distance locomotives.
Always sad to see Union Terminal served by just six trains a week!! But at least we are served linking us to over 525 other cities!!
Greyhound offers a 6pm bus to the Toledo Amtrak station. Good connection to Amtrak train # 30 to
Pittsburgh, Cumberland and Washington. Then, take the CARDINAL home!!!

April, 1974: The L&N pooled Penn Central power on its Lynch, KY-Corbin-Gary, IN coal trains for
US Steel during much of the 1970’s. Three big PV SD45s are Lynch-bound at Baxter, KY in this scene.
Photo by Ron Flanary.
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John Biehn’s Steam News For May, 2019
Courtesy of Jim Corbett
Strasburg Adds N&W 611 Events...After record breaking ticket sales, the Virginia Museum of Transportation of Roanoke and the Strasburg Railroad announced more opportunities to experience the iconic N&W Class
J 4-8-4 No. 611 and the N&W Class M 4-8-0 No. 475 steam locomotives up close as passengers, engineers,
firemen and photographers. The expanded opportunities include: Friday September 27: Ride behind 611, behind
the scenes tours, cab tours and whistle blow. Monday September 30: Ride behind 611, behind the scenes tours,
cab tours and whistle blow. Friday October 4: Same as above. Monday October 7: Railfan Photography Extravaganza (morning and afternoon sessions available) Saturday October 26 and Sunday October 27: At the Throttle
of N&W steam locomotives (engineer or fireman, or sit in jump seat) "The response to the news that the N&W
611 and the 475 would appear together at the Strasburg Railroad was overwhelmingly positive," said Brian Barton VMT board member and 611 operations director. " It will be an unprecedented celebration of N&W steam.
The N&W Class M No. 475 was built by Baldwin Locomotive Works and put into service by N&W hauling
freight and coal trains. N&W Class J No. 611 is the sole survivor of 14 Class J locomotives designed and built
by the N&W Railway. It rolled out of Roanoke's East End Shops in 1950. Its mission was to pull the Powhatan
Arrow, a 15 car passenger train from Norfolk, Virginia to Cincinnati, Ohio. For ticket information, go to
https://www.strasburgrailroad.com/Ride/Events/Fire-Up-611-A-Reunion-Of-Steam
Project 02 Update...Locomotive 02 was purchased by Brett Goertemoeller and Brian Crawford of BMG
Railroad Contractors. It is their mission to not just restore 5002, but it is to be rebuilt to be operational once
again, back in U.S. Army livery, to share with the general public. U.S. Army No. 5002 is an 0-6-0 steam locomotive built by H.K. Porter in 1942 for the U.S.Army's Transportation Corps. The locomotive was assigned as
a switch engine for the U.S. Navy yard in Philadelphia. The engine was retired in 1948, and was later sold to EJ
Lavino & Company for use in one of its yards in eastern Pennsylvania. The locomotive eventually ended up at
the Coalbrookdale Railroad before being sent to Baraboo, Wisconsin for restoration.The restoration group has a
go fund me account if you would like to help them with the restoration.
Jones & Laughlin Steam...The J&L Narrow Gauge Railroad is part of the Youngstown Steel Heritage Museum in Youngstown, Ohio. Built to 24" gauge, the J&L Narrow Gauge is a demonstration railroad designed to
show the type of narrow gauge railroading utilized in the steel industry. The railroad features J&L No. 58, a
93,000 lb 0-4-0Tbuilt by H.K.Porter. After a five year rebuild, opening weekend and inaugural runs took place
over the weekend of May 11-12. This locomotive originally ran at the Jones & Laughlin Southside Works. This
was a section of the plant that ran the narrow gauge operation. No. 58 would have worked here hauling scrap,
and working with ingot cars and ingot molds. Congratulations to Rick Rowlands and his crew on 58's restoration to operation.
Fire Up 2100...This is a project of the American Steam Preservation Association with the goal of reviving
steam locomotive No. 2100 for the enjoyment and education of the general public. Restoration work on the former Reading 4-8-4 is being done at Cleveland, Ohio. Here is a recent update on work done recently. Final reaming of the 554 staybolt holes on the inner and outer side sheets done. Side rods cleaned and polished so a professional contractor can inspect them at a later date. Power reverser installed back into the locomotive. Main auger
removed from stoker for repairs. Insulation in tool car removed and metal surface prepared for rust prevention
paint. All work is being done in the former B&O roundhouse at 2800 West Third Street. For more information
or to contribute, go to www.americansteamrailroad.org (Thanks to Wesley Ross)
Fire UP 2100 Fundraiser...Join American Steam Railroad on Saturday, September 21, starting at 4:30 p.m
for an extraordinary event. Legend of steam, Ross Rowland will give a presentation about his career in railroad
preservation...from his early days to the American Freedom Train and Chessie Steam Specials. He will also talk
about how he was involved with ASR's former Reading locomotive No. 2100. Dinner will be catered and
(Continued on Page 14)
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(Steam News... Continued from Page 13)
served inside the Midwest Railway Preservation Society's working round house near downtown
Cleveland, Ohio. Tickets for the fundraising dinner are $99 per person. All proceeds from the
event will help with the restoration of the former Reading No. 2100.
To purchase tickets, go to https://www.fireup211.org/product/legend-of-steam-rossrowland
Minnesota Steam...Join the Friends of the 261 and the Milwaukee Road Historical Association
t as they explore the history of the Hiawatha. You can also join former employees of this once
great railroad as the 4-8-4 Milwaukee Road 261 takes a special journey on the route of the Milwaukee Road's famous Olympian Hiawatha. On Saturday June 22, the train will head west towards
Glencoe on the former Milwaukee Road mainline now operated by the Twin Cities & Western
Railroad. On Sunday, June 23, the excursion will be rare mileage as the train heads west on the former Milwaukee Road and south towards Winthrop on the former mainline of the Minneapolis &
St. Louis Railway, now the Minnesota Prairie
Line also operated by the Twin Cities & Western Railroad. On both days, excursions depart Minneapolis Junction at 9 am and will last approximately eight hours. The train will include Premium
Class, Dome Class, Presidential Class, First Class and coach. For ticket information, go to
https://261.com/excursions/261-hiawatha/
6060 Status Update...Locomotive 6060 has been under the care of the Rocky Mountain Rail
Society since the early 1980's when the Canadian National Railway retired the 4-8-2 steam locomotive from excursion duty in central and eastern Canada and gifted her to the Province of Alberta. The 6060 was subject to extensive overhaul in 1986. She subsequently appeared at Steam Expo
in Vancouver, part of
the Expo 86 festivities. She remained in British Columbia until 1988 undergoing further restoration
work and then participated in several steam excursions. The Rocky Mountain Rail Society officially acquired ownership of the 6060 from the Province of Alberta in 1992. After nearly a decade of
storage and limited operation in Alberta, locomotive 6060 arrived at her present home in Stettler,
Alberta in 1998. Maintained in fully functional condition by the RMRS, the 6060 operated select
excursion trips to Big Valley every summer. At the start of the 2012 season, routine testing revealed evidence of deterioration in certain areas of 6060's boiler. The locomotive was withdrawn
from service, partially disassembled, and prepared for a series of tests. During then last seven
years, over $120,000 has been invested to thoroughly and methodically assess the integrity of
6060's boiler and all related systems. The final inspection phases are expected to be completed by
spring, 2019. The RMRS has established a team of highly skilled advisors and contractors. The
team is presently focused on developing a detailed boiler refurbishment plan and associated budget. Once the process is complete, the RMRS intends to launch an official fundraising campaign. It
is expected that a minimum of $1,000,000 will be required to restore 6060 to active service and
ensure she remains operational and available to all steam enthusiasts for the foreseeable future.
(Thanks to Ken Storey)
The Great Race To Ogden Personal Blog...Having debated whether or not to go to see the
inaugural run of Big Boy 4014 for months, I finally decided to give it a try. I knew it probably
would be a zoo out there chasing and for the most part it was! Originally the UP 844 was to leave
for Ogden followed later by Big Boy 4014 at a later date. It was decided that both locomotives
would double-head departing Cheyenne on May 4. Well it happened, believe it or not that just after
a few short runs, the 4014 departed for a long trip to Ogden. This was really THE break-in run, and
a testimony to a great job done by Mr.Edgar Dickens and his crew in the restoration of the world's
largest steam locomotive. Both the 4014 in the lead and the 844 trailing looked great. Here are a
few random thoughts on what I've heard and seen: The train consisted of the 4014, the 844, a diesel
and nine cars. Departure from Cheyenne came under sunny skies as the train passed under the C&S
(Continued on Page 15)
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(Steam News, Continued from Page 14)
bridge...a famous location in steam days. I heard an estimated 6000 people were waiting at the depot in
Laramie. On old US 30 near Medicine Bow, an estimated 400 automobiles were chasing. The game plan
was not to chase, but to get ahead of the train when it stopped. That didn't always work. I got an average
of only three shots a day, sometimes four. I've been chasing steam since the seventies but this is by far the
most people I've ever seen either out just looking or photographing. People were everywhere...on bridges,
roads, along the tracks and on the tracks. Two or three Wyoming State Police were shadowing the outbound train. They ran everybody off bridges, made people move their cars even if they were off the pavement. If there was a fence, you had to park behind it mostly on private property. They were just doing
their job. Absolutely no parking on or along the interstate. I heard a number of $250 tickets were given
out. The biggest traffic jams were in the Weber and Echo Canyon areas in Utah. Between Evanston, Wyoming and Ogden you were lucky to get three shots. Best places were Castle Rock and the rest area on I-80
at Echo Canyon. Those places were packed with people. I set up on Echo Canyon Road on the return run
from Ogden. It's about 27 miles from Evanston. I shot the train there but did not see the train running that
day. Traffic on I-80 was backed up at least ten miles doing 10 mph or less. I took it all in stride. Departure
eastward fro Evanston was terriffic. Sunlight was awesome. Good steam from both engines and white
smoke. Actually Monday, May 13 was a great day for photography all the way to Rock Springs. As I write
this, the train is still in Rock Springs. Also I must point out that the Union Pacific had a fantastic ceremony near the Ogden Depot.where the two locomotives eventually ended up facing each other. The 844 was
stationed on the right ofthe stage and Mr. Dickens radioed for the 4014 to come to the platform from the
left. Very nice. Just in case some of you don't know the UP 4014 is a 4-8-8-4 and the UP 844 is a 4-8-4.
Well done Union Pacific!!!

UP 4014 at Echo Canyon, Utah on the way home to Cheyenne, Wyoming —John Biehn photo
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July 2019 Meeting Notice
The next regular meeting of the Cincinnati Railroad Club will be held at 7:30 pm on Thursday, July 11 at
Harmony Lodge, 646 E. Epworth Ave, Winton Place. The evening’s program, presented by Paul Grether will
be: Inno Trains 2018—Europe’s Mega Train Show, plus Switzerland, France and the Netherlands.

This train was over 9,000 feet long! CSX #866 was leading it southbound through
Glendale, Ohio on June 4, 2019. Photo by Martin Mason.
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